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Thrust; Capture Village Of 
Beuchavesness and Wood

Thirty-Five Dead In Last 
Night's Casualty List 

Received At Ottawa
AIDES’ OFFENSIVE IN 

BALKANS PROGRESSES
Ap; y Canadian Mounted Rifles, 

r and Artillery All TookInfam
Part id Friday’s Big Fight

French and Serbians Strike Together; 
Serbians Also Have Made Import
ant Advancei

Clinch Possession of Main high- $|X HOME FROM
way to Peronne from North

Combles Now Cut Off and Foch is in 
Good Position For Blow at Peronne;
British Hold Grip on Ginchy; Offensive 
in Balkans Developing Successfully

Qttawa, Sept. M.—The overnight casualty lists furnish some of the details 
which have been lowing of the big battle of last Friday in which Canadians 
took an active pare and sustained casualties in the neighborhood of 800.

In yesterday’s ijoll thirty-five are reported dead, either killed in action or 
dying as a result o 

It is apparent t 
artillery—took part 
trlct and In the nat

Athens, Greece, Sept. 12.—French and Serbian troops have taken the offen
sive on the western end of the Macedonia front. They have captured the town 
of Sorovit*, near Fiorina,

Paris, Sept. »3—Notwithstanding the stout resistance of the Teutonic al
lies, the Serbian troops on the Macedonian front have made important pro- 

: greis at various points, so it is announced by the war office.
Violent fighting is In progress In the vicinity of Lake Ostrovo, where the 

Serbians have gained considerable ground.
The Zaimls cabinet is out of office with the acceptance of the resignation of 

its members by King Constantine. It is regarded in many quarters as not 
improbable that this move is prelimina ry to the abandonment of neutrality by 
Greece and her entrance into the war on the side of the Allies.

From Bucharest comes official announcement of a continued retreat of the 
Austrians before Roumanian pressure in Transylvania. The statement reports 
the continuation of operations on the Dobrudja front, but gives no details.
LOSS OF DANUBE 
ROUTE IS VITAL

London, Sept. 18.—A dispatch to the 
Daily Chronicle from Bucharest says:
By virtue of the Roumanian success in 
occupying Oreova, all possibility is 
henceforth denied the Central Powers of 
sending supplies to Bulgaria by water.
Besides, as there exists only one railway 
across Serbia linking Sofia with Buchar
est, it is eyident the loss of the Danube 
route is a vital matter.

It was the Danube that made possible 
for the last two years, conveyance of 
the whole mass of munitions and mater
ials of war that enabled the enemy not 
only to hold out at Gallipoli and the 
Dardanelles, not only to overrun Serbia, 
but also to confront the allies in the Sa- 
loniki theatre, and now to make their 
attack against Roumanie.
Austrians Retreating

Bucharest, Sept. 12.—The continued 
retreat of the Austrians in Transylvania

New Yori, Sept. 18—‘Poday’s New- New York, Sept. 18.—From official is reported in an official announcement 
York Herald prints the Allowing cable British sources the New York Times re- issued by the war office today. “On the 
from Rome- ceived yesterday the translation of a south front the navigation of enemy
. . ... letter found on a German prisoner cap- merchant ships on the Danube has been

A proposal that the Greek army, with tured in the battle of the Somme. stopped. On the Dobrudja front opera-
the Serbian forces subservient to ii, will The prisoner, writing to his family lions are progressing. Enemy aero- 
undertake to handle the flÉensive ip the in Stuttgart, said that the Germans had planes bombarded the town of Piatrn 
southeast against tke jSlgarian and received orders “to take no prisoners, and Neamtzu killing an old man and

He passed through one engagement af- herself and as a mesms W restoring the Üy\ Ktitentd, near Stuttgart. ’
““ Matiy t.he w.hole ,orlf prestige of King Constantly. lattd^folloLs^A^n^Tbld^h^

was one of The tost Of the ori^naTmem- 0fTAthensCUt*»tDthe TortVhn^d up* on d6yf rest and 1 could 861 nothlug at 
here in the field. He was wounded in the Austri’an sideto the^Balkans^re^nto îf? dnnk excePt costly wine. It Is very 
action on the Somme this summer and gUghtiv more than 200 000 The Greek dlsaFreeable to us that we are obliged 
has been invalided home. He formerly suTXd wRh mmdtinns bvThe to g° through oncc again: ="><>*
resided in Upper Canada, but is now on allies’woufl it to affirmeLV weU able concel':e ,lt Soum^ly of, °ur comrades 
his way to St. Andrews Charlotte conn- to Spe with îUe /ore™^ XunTI Zrin^ the we'eÆ nnJZl
ty, to rejoin his wife, who has been mak- xx Venizelos whose return to nower woun,dunng th® week ?nd now we
ing her home there. This is not his first is believed to be imminent,Tas em^hL- a" e “ °nCe m0re'
bonsThTch todic“e previous sereke" tahWrieS °?.ftrti.cles in the Athens °^ere we‘ have proper Bnglishmen

with the empire’, ?orcei «on to reVaîT^/ lostTeXeol Z againrt DS and have orders to Take no
naHnn thft th JLnrk,, prisoners, but to despatch them all with

tt Gre^dynX It ffSS g* «tl^ ^wa^s 'VSE
of the nation is comprised in his party’s go dl0‘ _,®"t_thîy J“ "
plans for a rapid modification of the pre- us’ and what do
viously existing conditions. they do with themP

The role of King Constantine in the 
long period of oscillation of the Greek 
goverr ment between the belligerent part
ies is being shown to better advantage 
now that the censors in the allied coun
tries are allowing the details sent by cor
respondents in Greece 1 to be published.
Among the statements made in the 
Rome Tribune in this contention is one 
to the effect that it was the king him
self who upset a scheme by prominent 
ministers for throwing Greece into the 
arms of the Central Empires.

The leaders, of this movement, the Ital
ian newspaper says, were a Prussian 
agent, Baron Schenk, and Mr. Gouinaris 
and Mr. Skouloudis, both of whom were 
premiers after th; ousting of Mr. Venl- 
selos, and General Dusmanis, who was 
chief of staff until August 27. The sum 
of 1,000,000,000 drachme ($200,000,000) is 
said to have been at the disposal of 
Baron Schenk for the purpose of the 
campaign of propaganda in Greece in be
half of the Prussian cause.

SCENES OF BATTLE wounds.
m the lists that all branches—mounted rifles, infantry and 
l the fight which, presumably was in the Somme dis- 
e of an offensive. I

— =
St Johe Boys Among Arrivals in 

the City Today—-Their Experi- GREEKS» 3

cnees

MEEK ON 
THE S0MSI?

J
A party of six returned soldiers ar

rived in the city on the Maritime ex- 
this morning, having landed fromInstead of resting on the ground won in yesterday’s great attack north of 

the Somme, the French continued their thrust last night, capturing the village 
of Bouchavesnes, and a wooded area nearby.

Bouchavesnes lies to the east of the Bapaume-Peronne road, cut in yester
day’s drive, and its capture with adjacent territory apparently clinches French 
possession of this main highway to Peronne from the north.

Combles is now cut off from the south and in a dangerous salient, while 
General Foch is in a favorable position for a stroke from the north at Per
onne, which appears seriously threatened by the new advance of the French, one 
of the most important they have made in any single operation since the be
ginning of the Somme offensive-

The British, who hold the lines northwest of Combles, are maintaining a 
firm grip on Ginchy but have as yet apparently made no attempt to gain far
ther ground to the east, London today reporting the general situation of the 
British on the Somme front unchanged.

In Macedonia the Entente offensive is developing notably along the western 
sector of the front. Athens announces a joint advance by French and Serbian 
troops who have captured il* town of Soroviti, near Fiorina, while Paris re
ports important progress for the French and the Serbian allies at various points, 
instancing particularly a considerable gain of ground by the Serbians in the 
region of Lake Ostrovo.

Paris, Sept. 13,—Toe French have captured the village of Bouchavesnes, on 
the Somme front. The official announcement of today says that the village, 
which is in the region of Combles, was taken from the Germans last evening.

The French also took by assault a wood 600 yards east of the road from
Peronne to Bethune. , ,. .. \ ,

On the Verdun front the French made progress in the northern pârt of 
the Vaux Chapitre Wood. >

London, Sept. 13.—“The general situation is unchanged.” says today’s of
ficial statement In regard to the Franco-Belgian front. “There is nothing of 
importance to report.”

press
the steamer Corinthian at Quebec. They 

met by members of the dtisens’were
reception committee and the. ladies’ pat
riotic organizations and were given a 
hearty welcome. Four of the men were 
taken to the Parks’ Convalescent Home,

A GERMAN SEE
They and “Take No Prisoner»; Despatch 

All With Bayonet”
hCarry On

Offensive, Re ported Proposal
Would Like to Stir up Feeling 

Agsinit England in Holland
where they will be examined and await 
further orders. Some of them may be 
able to proceed to their own homes lat
er in the day or tomorrow. Another 
St. John man, James Barbour, who went 
over with Major Magee’s battery, waS 
expected today also, but was delayed at 
Quebec until his papers could be com
pleted.

The trip across the ocean was mark
ed by an exciting incident. A soldier 
named Murphy, belonging to Montreal, 
whose mind had been affected by his 
experiences at the front, Jumped from 
the steamer. The alarm was given and 
almost as the cry of "man overboard” 
was heard, one of the sailors jumped to 
the rail and dived after the unfortunate 
man. His gallant act was rewarded 
with success and he was able to support 
the soldier in the water despite his strug
gles, tlhtil a boat put off from the 
steamer and picked them both up. Nei
ther was the worse for the experience. 
Lance Corp. Grant 

Among the men who returned today 
was Lance Corporal Grant who went 
over in the first contingent with the 
famous Prificess Patricias. Going to 
France with this crack unit early in the. - ar&as

/ 1A WAY OUT OF MINIMA Berlin, Sept. 13—(New York World 
cable)—Great Britain again is taking up 
serious consideration of the old plan of a 
landing somewhere on the North Sea 
coast, which would enable,her to attack 
the Germans in Belgium from the rear, 
according to information coming through 
The Hague. Just how much, if any 

there is in this is not known here, 
official circles deny any knowledge of 
such contemplation on the part of 
Great Britain.

The same channels adlege that thère is 
a growing party in Great Britain hold
ing that in such a move is the only 
chance of forcing the Germans out of 
Belgium, but that Holland is in no mood 
to be trifled with and is grimly determ
ined as ever to defend her neutrality 
against whatever side might attempt to 
violate it. They contend also that as 
\he war goes on the people of Holland 
more than ever desire to keep out.

American business men coming from 
Holland declare that a strong anti-Am
erican feeling is developing there in fin
ancial and business circles because Am
erica has not vigorously taken the lead 
of neutrals in defence of their rights.

SOW SO W80EE HOME
Return ef Verazclos to Power is 

Believed Iramiaeet-tConstantiac 
Now Said to Have Blocked 
Scheme to Throw Greece Into 
Arms of Central Powers

Letter Found on Him When He 
Was Captured on the Somme 
Front—Spirit of War W eariaess 
is Shewn in His Words to His 
Family(

r!\

Promptly Returned It
Rome,- Sept. 18.—(New York Times.) 

—^nutria sent a note on August i\ 
iting against the Italian sequestra

tion oi the Palazzo Venezia. The Span
ish ambassador presented the note to 
the Italian government.

An official communique says the note 
was “couched in such vulgar, insulting 
terms,” that the Italian minister of 
foreign affairs sent it back.

. IS.—(Delayed.)—King 
Constantine has accepted the resignation 
.of Premier ZaimiS, and his cabinet.

V! ARCHITECT SUES CUT OF 
MONCTON FOR $2,705ON C.P.R. TRAIN LIQUOR SEIZURE IN

FREDERICTON HOE
Poses as American Customs Offi

cial and Gets Money From 
Passengers

Moncton, Sept. 18.—Albert Sincenncs, 
architect, is suing the city of Monctoi 
for $2,705 which he claims is owing fog 
professional services in connection 
with the new city hall and market build-

Fredericton, Sept. 18.—The police this 
morning visited the Waverley Hotel and 
seized $25 worth of bottled liquors.

The supreme court heard, argument 
this morning in the case o.' the King vs.
McLatchey vs Antinori Fishing Club.
Leblanc showed cause against a rule 
nisi to quash the judgment in review ;
Hughes contra. The court considers.

In the case of the Kins vs Wilson, ex- 
parte Bowman Cronkite, Mclellan show
ed cause against an order nisi to quash 
an order appeal ; Richards contra. The 
main point was in regard to taxation of 
costs by a second order of the county 
court. The court decided that they 
would jiot hear the appeal and alsi or
dered that Judge Wilson’s judgment he Edward Long passed peacefully away 
struck from the files of the court The at his home, Lower Millstream, on Sep- 
case arose out of a disturbance alleged tember 7. He was engaged in a general 

to have been created by one Elliott at a store business for more than thirty 
pa“otj cugat her*a8- years at Marrtown, N. B„ and also farm-

Miss Manon Crocket, daughter of Dr. ed on quite a large scale. About ten 
W. C. Crocket, Is to leave this evening years ago he retired from business and 
for Montreal en route to England to purchased a farm and country home at 
engage in nursing. Yesterday afternouu Lower Millstream, and there hTLS 
she received a wrist watch from the ctn~, u naa
Women’s Volunteer Reserve and a pearl „stick pin from girl friends. Mr. Cong was seventy-five years of

The golf club house and links will be 7 h*hly respected J“
formally opened tomorrow afternoon. prominent Baptist L^ng,°fifty-tw»

I years ago, married Joanna Gamblin of 
Marrtown, and she survives him, to
gether with two brothers, five sons, five 
daughters, thirty-six grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren. The brothers 
are Abner of Colline, N. B., and George 
of Portland, Me. The sons are John 
F., of Keirstead Mountain ; William S, 
of Midland; Herbert G„ of Gibbon 
Mountain; Duncan E. and James A. G, 
of Lower Millstream. The daughters 
are Mrs. William McFariane and Mrs.-, 
Richard McFariane, of Collina; Mrs. 
George Seymour McKnight, of Lower 
Millstream, and Miss Mary E. Long of 
Montreal.

The funeral was held on Saturday, 
Sept. 9, from his residence to the Lower 
Millstream cemetery, and was attend
ed by many friends.

CARDIGAN TO GIVE 
UP BASEBALL AT THE 

END OF THIS SEASON
ing.Sergt A. E. Lockett

Sergeant A. E. Lockett is one of the 
St. John men who returned today. He 
left with the first contingent in the 1st 
Divisional Ammunition Column and has 
been at the front with them, under 
Lieutenant-Colonel Penhale, for eighteen 
months. He has been allowed home on 
furlough on account of the Serious ill
ness of his wife. He is looking hale and 
hearty after two years’ absence and 
expects to return soon. He was more 
anxious to tell about the other men than 
to relate his own share in the great 
struggle. He was met at the station 
by members of his family and proceeded 
to his home at 214 Queen street.
Pte. Robert Hickey

Private Robert Hickey, also of this 
city, who returned today, went over 
with the 26th. He has been ill with 
fever, but had recovered sufficiently to 
perform escort duty on the way home. 
His leave has been extended but he ex
pects to return before long.
Or. McDonough

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 13—Se#en pas
sengers on a C. P. R. train from Toronto 
were victims on an unusual robbery as 
the train crossed into the United 
States last night. The train had been 
stopped for the customs inspection when 
a man walked into one of the coaches 
and began questioning the passengers.

Of Mrs. Jessie M. Ardill, of New York 
City he demanded, “how much money 
have you got?”

Mrs. Ardill opened her purse and the 
man counted $110. He returned $65 to 
the woman, saying that he would have 
to keep the remainder as a “deposit. ’ He 
wrote a receipt for the money as “paid 
over to the United. States Customs at 
Buffalo.” In like fashion the man got 
$38 from Edward Crockett, of Brantford. 
Five others in the car also gave up 
money, but their names were not obtain
ed by the police.

The robbery was not lea-ned of until 
the train pulled into the Buffalo station, 
when Mrs. A drill asked the conductor 
what she would do with her receipt. The 
pasesngers gave a good description of the 
man.

William H. Bedford, an employe oi 
the Westerii Union telegraph office wat, 
married to Miss Abigail Baird, daught
er of Mr. and Mrs. David Baird, last 
evening by Rev. H. A. Goodwin. They! 
left this morning for St. John, Newport* 
Boston and other cities on a trip. TheJ 
will reside in Moncton.H SCOTT IN UBEL SUITIt will be of interest to local baseball 

fans to learn that Bill Carrigan, mana
ger of the Led Sox, present champions 
of the world,_ is to retire from baseball 
at the end of the season. Manager 
Carrigan is at present in Washington 
with the team. When asked yesterday 
if the report was true, he said that it 
was. He admits that he will.quit the 
game at the end of the season. He said 
he would have done 9u at the end of 
1915 only that his contract had another 
year I > run. Carrigan said he does not 
need to play baseball, as he has plenty 
of money.

When the report of his retirement 
confirmed, Bostonn fans were dumb
founded. If a successor is chosen from 
the club the choice will, in all probabil- 

Heinie, Wagner or Jack

DEATH OF EDWARD LONGBritish Columbia Political Fight 
i Brings Legal Action

Alleging libel, for which he claims 
$10,000 damages, F. C. Wade, K.C., has 
filed a writ against the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser, its proprietor, Arthur 
Lineham, and its editor, S. D. Scott, 
The statemei.t of claim charges that the 
News-Advertiser libelled Mr. Wade in 
a series of editorial articles. The claim 
states that the articles mean “that the 
plaintiff, while living in the Yukon Ter
ritory, and while occupying various pub- 
lice offices, was guilty of malfeasance in 
office and had been bribed in respect of 
various matters, especially in connec
tion with some waterfront business, to 
act in contravention of his duty and in 
violation of the law, and had commit
ted criminal offences, dishonorable in a 
man and a public officer.”

Mr. Scott was editor of the St. John 
Sun and is one of the best known news
paper men in Canada. The libel is an 
outcropping of the present provincial 
election campaign in British Columbia, 
Mr. Wade being a prominent Liberal of 
the Pacific province.

was

ity. be either 
Barn*.

7 GERMAN EXCUSE FOR 
ZEPPELIN MURDERS

Gunner McDonough of Moncton, a 
member of the 8th Battery which cross
ed with the first contingent, was also 
in the party. He was wounded at 
Ypres, in the latter part of February, 
hit in the right leg and knee. When 
asked whether or not he went through

TWENTY FIVE ARRESTED; THEY 
WANTED TRAIN ID THEMSELVESDYNAMITE NEAR TRACK MONCTON SOLDIER KILLED

Plot to Cause Damage ia Con
nection With Strike?

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 18—William Mc
Collum has been notified that his 
Charles, has been killed in action. He 
was a native of England about twenty 
years old and went to the front with an 
artillery unit. Before enlisting he 
employed in the I. C. R. General Offices.

Great Falls, Mont., Sept. 18—Twenty-1 , ... , , „T ,
five members of the Industrial Workers i many big battles, he answered: I should 
of the World, out of more than 100 who ! S0, J wa? through the battles of
boarded a, Great Northern freight train *^eave Chapelle, 1 pres, Festubert and 
yesterday at Havre, were arrested on LeBasse. He has received his discharge 
the arrival of the train here tost night and W‘U see no further service on the 
at the request of Great Northern rail- “ring llne-

Berlin, Sept. 18—(Toronto Mail and 
Empire cable)—Captain Pereius, naval 
expert of the Bemuer Tagebiatt, says: 
“The value of the airship attacks on 
England consists in damaging the mili
tary means of our most dangerous en
emy. Bombs may be thrown upon forti
fied ]4laces, warships, munitions and 
workshops, as well as upon places of eco
nomic importance, such as railway 
docks, wharves, coal and oil depots, elec
tricity and gas works and buildings used 
for meteorological purposes, when in 
military hands, as for instance Green
wich Observatory.

“The measures of defence in England 
demand a number of military persons, 
much material and numberless defence 

New York, Sept. 18.—Refusal by stations with many thousands of officers
President Shouts of the Interborough and men, while numberless aviators are 
Rapid Transit Company of consent to a engaged in anti-aircraft defence. Special 

, . ,, . .. . guns, much ammunition, searchlights
proposal by Mayor . 1.8 hell, and the. an(j aeroplanes have been created for the
public service commission to arbitrate i purpose of warding off these attacks, 
the controversy between the company ! “Other consequences of airship al
and its employes left today little hope tacks must be taken into account. Even 
of settling the street railway strike by if only li’tle damage is done, great 
that method. alarm is cieited, everything is disar-

Mr. Slionts promised to make a for- ranged, causing disturbance and delay,
mal reply to the mayor and the public and especialy in harbor works. Attacks
sendee commission later, but issued a cause anxiety. Furthermore, all kinds 
statement flatly refusing to “let out- of organizations, as for instance, the 
siders come between us and our em- transport of men or material to the con- 
ployes.” tinent, are delayed.

William B. FitzGerald, one of the 
strike leaders, promised that he and his 
associates would attend a conference 
with the mayor today, when his reply 
to the arbitratici nroposal would be 
given.

The New York Railways Company, 
operating the majority of the surface 
car lines in Manhattan, hoped today to 
increase the number of cars in operation 
over yesterday, when 278 of its cars

son,

New York, Sept. 18—Brooklyn detect
ives are investigating a reported plot to 
damage the property of the Interborough 
lines with an explosive. A package was 
found by a track walker near the subway 
rails near the borough Hall station in 
Brooklyn tote last night. It contained 
dynamite of a powerful kind used in 
undersea operations. Officials regarded 
the explosive as so dangerous that they 
threw it into the East river.

was
road officials. The arrests were made 
by Sheriff Kommers and his deputies, 
aided by the entire police force of Great 
Falls.

According to Conductor Mav-ott, the 
men insisted on running the train as an 
“I. W. W. special,” and refused to let 
any one ride who was not a member of 
the organization.

Pte, Walter Burke
Private Walter Burke of Chatham, 

former member of the 6th C. M. R., ar
rived in the city today and will enter 
the Parks’ Convalescent Home here. He 
was wounded in the head on June 2. 
He went overseas with the 6th C.M.R. 
and was transferred to the 4th. 
spoke in the highest terms of Rev. G. 
A. Kuhring and spoke of the way in 
which he looked after the boys.
Pte. G Allam

Private Cyrus Allam of Sackville, a 
member of the famous 26th Battalion, 
was one of the home comers. He was 
wounded in the stomach on October 24. 
He has been t gf an ted six months’ leave 
of absence.

Phefix and 
____Pherdlnand
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FLAT REFUSAL
TO ARBITRATE

BIG DEPOSIT OF
FULLERS EAR^H

Company President Will Not Hear of 
it in New York Trouble

He

H. M. Blair To “The Globe” Stoughton Men's Rich Find Near Cran
berry Bog

. -Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 

——meterological servie*

Synopsis—A pronounced cool wave is 
centred over British Columbia while an 
energetic disturbance is situated near 
Newfoundland. Showers have been gen
eral in Alberta and Saskatchewan and 
over Lake Superior and they have oc
curred in the Georgian Bay district.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate to fresh 
west to north winds, mostly fair and 
warm today and on Thursday, but a 
few scattered showers.

Mostly Fine and Warm
Maritime—Mostly fine and warm; 

Thursday, a little warmer with a few 
scattered showers.

New England forecasts—Partly cloudy 
tonight and Thursday; gentle to mod- 
■* *- southwest to west winds

j

Woodstock, N.B., Sept. 12.—The following letter was sent to the Globe and 
rimes this afternoon :

“Woodstock, N.B., Sept. 12, 1916.—Editor St. John Globe, St. John, N. 13.
Dear Sir:

“Upon my return from Maine today I read an editorial in the Globe claim- 
kig that I was taking an active part in the opposition meetings. You are mis
taken. I have attended meetings of the government and opposition parties and National League:—Cincinnati at New 
When asked to speak propose to do so, and contrast the treatment given me, York, clear, two games, first at 1.80 p. 
i deputy minister, with that extended to Hon. Messrs. Flemming, Clark, Lan- m.; Sf, Louis at Philadelphia, cloudy, 
Dry- Baxter, Murray, Smith, and others. . two games, first at 1.30 p. m.; Chicago

-#^"1 do not dispute your right to criticize my official conduct, but I want! at Boston, clear two games, first at 1.30 
fair treatment. | p. m.; Pittsburg at Brooklyn, clear, 8.30

“For years you have been given the order to print the report of the audi- p. m. 
tor-general, and it has been known in the departmental offices at Fredericton American League :—Philadelphia at 
that you ‘farmed’ out the work and the province has paid more for the work Cleveland, clear, 3 p. m.; New York at 
than for the commercial cost. ‘Rake offs’ are apparently not confined to mem- Detroit, clear, 8.15 p. m.; St. Louis at 
bers of the government or to deputy ministers. Chicago, clear, 8 p. m. No other games

“I am sending a copy of this letter to the St. John Times, requesting scheduled, 
publication of same. International League—Newark at

; “Yours truly, „ Richmond, fair, 4 p.m.; Buffalo at Mon
treal, clear (2), 2 and 4 p.m.; Toronto 
at Rochester, clear (2), 2 and 4 p.m.;

Tba codv of the letter sent to the Times was received early this afternoon. only three games scheduled.

Stoughton, Sept. 13—Herbert W. and 
Joseph C. Trowbridge, while excavating 
for a bungalow near their cranberry bog 
some months ago, uncovered a deposit' 
of earth quite unlike that which 
rounded it. It happened that a business 
man interested in the manufacture of 
rubber goods chanced to see it as it 
thrown out and pronounced it similar 
to what is used as a filler in the manu-' 
facture of rubber.

Exhaustive tests and comparisons hav< 
proved that it is a superior quality of 
“Fuller’s earth,” which is used in making 
rubber goods to a very large extent. 
It is estimated that there is 800,000 to 
500,000 tons of this deposit there. Such 
earth is selling around $20 a ton and 
it can be produced at very small expense.

There Is great demand for it and al
ready the proprietors have been offered , 
several large contracts, one as high as 
5,000 tons.

TODAY’S BALL GAMES. sur-

was

RICHIE MITCHELL AND
SHAMUS O’BRIEN TONIGHT

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 18.—The box
ing season in Milwaukee will open to
night with a card featured by a ten 
round no-decision contest between Richie 
Mitchell of Milwaukee and Shamus 
O'Brien of New York, lightweights. 
The boys are to weigh in at 185 pounds 
this afternoon.

“(Sgd.) H. M BLAIR."
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